ARENA OPERATOR I
Casual
The Arena Operator I is a key member of the Westerner Park Operations Team. Under the direction of
the Operations Assistant Manager and/or the Operations Administrator, the Arena Operator I is
responsible for the general maintenance of the ENMAX Centrium on a day to day basis and is
responsible for client’s show service requirements to ensure a successful event.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The Arena Operator I is responsible for:


General caretaking and daily cleaning duties required; maintaining the facilities to a high standard of
cleanliness including dressing rooms, lower level, players, and penalty boxes



Perform minor building repairs and maintenance



Paint green doors and frames, stairs to upper deck, all green rails, players boxes, yellow lines on all steps,
and the plywood floor on row 1



Install and maintain arena ice – two hours of ice maintenance daily; operate the Zamboni (training is
provided), resurface the ice, keep records regarding ice thickness, repair hockey boards, replace glass



Maintain ice plant daily



Make new ice for hockey as per Western Hockey League (WHL) rules from start to finish



Provide appropriate ice for special events such as figure skating



Lead role in set up of concerts including stage set up, chairs, drapes, and operate a forklift (before and after
set up)



Removal of rink glass with high attention to safety



During off-season, involved in maintenance of all Westerner Park facilities



Update signs, and other duties as needed



Weekend and shift work is required

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
The Arena Operator I will have:


Class 5 drivers license



Arena Operators Certificate Level II



Knowledge of ice maintenance & janitorial work is an asset



Must be able to communicate well and establish good public relations with patrons, concert promoters, and
user groups

AFFILIATIONS

Westerner Employee Association

TO APPLY

Please email Cover Letter and Resume; Attention to Pamela with the name of the
position you are applying for in the subject line to askus@westernerpark.ca

This job description is not intended to be all inclusive and Personnel may perform other related duties as
requested to meet the ongoing needs of the organization.
Westerner Park supports diversity in all our human resources practices .

